
CableTrack is a secure, online database which ensures cable assets 

are easy to manage and maintain. Taking the hassle out of maintaining 

a cable register, CableTrack is dynamic and backed up daily to ensure 

your data is secure. 

The system is designed to meet the needs of cable customers and 

aims to help manage statutory compliance. The database is mobile 

compatible, enabling fast data retrieval on any CableTrack cable. 

CableTrack also records the history of every cable on site, helping you 

manage your cable assets more effectively.

How to connect

CableTrack is provided as part of a fixed term maintenance agreement. 

Partnering with Ampcontrol ensures cable reliability and peace of mind 

that cable support is there when you need it.

Contact us

For a site demonstration of CableTrack and a discussion on your cable 

requirements, contact support@cabletrack.com or phone  

1300 267 373. 

Features
Provides easy compliance with required cable history 

records

Real time data record keeping

Secure data which is backed up daily

Automatic upload of all Ampcontrol managed cables 

View all site cables from one platform, including  

cable documentation and information

Upload test certificates and reports 

CableTrack captures every cable entry change via 

history records

Easy data management system for Ampcontrol 

customers
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Regional Service Centres 

So we can provide fast, effective service when and where you 

need it, Ampcontrol has six regional service centres across 

NSW and QLD.

Able to provide agile response to any customer requirement, 

from engineering to field service and breakdown support, 

Ampcontrol is located in -

NSW   QLD

Thornton   Mackay

Lithgow   Moranbah

Illawarra   Emerald

Why prevention is better

For underground coal mines, AS/NZS 2290 is very clear on the 
scheduled maintenance requirements of cable assets. All readily 
accessible machine cables and glands must be inspected daily, with 
pre-overhaul audits conducted every three years and AS/NZ 3800 
overhauls every four years.

For other industries, including above ground mining, continuous 
monitoring of cable assets outside of planned maintenance periods can 
ensure your cables don’t undergo any ‘unscheduled’ maintenance. 

What is involved?

Securing Ampcontrol’s experienced field service technicians via a fixed 
term agreement typically begins with an assessment of your cable 
assets. From this initial audit, the CableTrack database is created, 
complete with attached test reports.

Ongoing use of CableTrack, including the addition of new data is 
managed entirely by you. Any maintenance done by Ampcontrol is 
automatically updated in CableTrack. 

Peace of mind

Ampcontrol takes it roles as a service provider to the mining industry 
very seriously. Over several decades we have invested significantly in 
the delivery of leading cable support via our workshops across NSW 
and QLD.

Engaging in a service agreement with Ampcontrol enables a more cost 
effective, proactive approach to cable management, made even easier 
through CableTrack.

With your cable assets online, an experienced cable technician can fast 
track the repair process by understanding the previous service history. 
Site wide management of cables becomes easier with all cables readily 
locatable via a click of a button.

Maintaining the data is simple, with onsite training provided to sites 
where multiple users will be onboarded.

Support 24/7

We take customer support seriously, so available 24/7 means exactly 
that. Any time of the day or night, you can connect with someone at 
Ampcontrol.

Cable Management Services

Depending on your site needs, Ampcontrol can carry out: 

•	 HV splices, in-line joints and terminations

•	 Terminations to 33kV and plug fitting and supply (up to 22kV)

•	 Onsite or workshop repairs and testing

•	 Onsite cable relocation via custom cable reeler trucks

•	 Warehousing of spare cables

•	 Hire agreements for short/long term cable supply

•	 MV to HV repairs including fibre optic, rubber, trailing, reeling and 
composite cables

•	 Confined space cable repairs

•	 Buried services and fault location
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